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This document has been prepared for in-
formation purposes only on the basis of a 
series of conditions. Neither the whole nor 
any of the information in this report may 
be used for any other purpose without the 
prior written consent of Investindustrial. 
While it has been prepared in good faith, no 
representation is given as to the accuracy or 
achievability of any values applied herein, 
nor should any valuations be treated as the 
Investindustrial’s estimate of the eventual 
investment out-turn. The assumptions on 
which these values have been prepared are 
necessarily subjective and have not been 
subject to third party verification. By your 
receipt of this document, you acknowledge 
that you are aware of the restrictions im-

posed by the laws of various countries on 
the purchase and sale of securities by any 
person who has received such information 
and on the communication of this informa-
tion to others. We are not in the position to 
determine whether any of the information 
in this report is insider information within 
the meaning of the laws of any country, as 
such determination could be made only 
in the light of the circumstances in which 
any disclosure was considered. Nothing in 
this report should be construed as advice 
or solicitation to buy or sell any securities. 
The information and opinions in the report 
are given in good faith. However, we do not 
make any warranty as to their completeness 
or accuracy. They are also subject to change 

without notice. The term “Group” in this 
document has been used only for practical 
ease of reading and does not intend to imply 
any specific reference to a legal definition or 
any activity of control by any company with 
respect to other companies.  References to 
“Group” or “Investindustrial” should be 
intended as being made to the applicable 
investment or holding company of the group, 
where the context requires. Please note that 
the Investindustrial website, information 
and links contained therein are not part of 
this document and should not be considered 
as incorporated by reference herein. For 
any queries on the information contained 
within this report, the reader should contact 
Investindustrial.
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Investindustrial is a group of independently 
managed investment and financial advisory 
companies.

Investindustrial is a registered trademark. 

All trademarks, brand names and logos 
(including any word, name, symbol, design, 
colors or combination thereof) reproduced 
in this report  are protected by applicable 
national and international laws and should 
not be used or copied without the legitimate 
owners’ permission.

TM

COVER IMAGE: 
The new Ducati 1199 was 

launched on the race track of 
Abu Dhabi which is also home to 

one of Permasteelisa’s flagship 
projects, the Yas Marina Hotel 

(shown in the background)

BI-Invest 
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1978 - The Financial Times

2012 - The Financial Times

Investindustrial is one of Europe’s lead-
ing independent investment groups 
focused on taking control positions in 
medium-size companies that are lead-
ers in their fields. 

Investindustrial’s companies, while 
remaining independently managed, 
benefit from the advantages of the re-
lationship with a large advisory group 
with sector and industrial expertise, 
operational focus and global platforms. 

Founded in 1990 out of an industrial 
conglomerate, Investindustrial has a 
team of more than 50 professionals  on 
three continents divided across inde-
pendently managed investment and ad-
visory companies that provide capital 
and industrial solutions. 

Our aim is to create long-term value 
by helping portfolio companies to ac-
celerate international expansion and 
improve operational efficiency. 

A lEAding EuropEAn 
invEstmEnt firm

www.investindustrial.com

PROVIdINg INdUSTRIAL 
ExPERTISE, OPERATIONAL 
fOcUS ANd gLOBAL 
PLATfORmS TO AccELERATE 
VALUE cREATION ANd 
INTERNATIONAL ExPANSION

2011 REcOgNITIONS 
Of INVESTINdUSTRIAL 
ExcELLENcE

35 YEARS Of INVESTmENTS IN LEAdINg 
BRANdS ANd cOmPANIES

A history with 
A consistEnt strAtEgy

origins from 
a successful 
industrial 
group

investing as 
a firm 
since 1990

industrially 
driven 
approach

more than 50 
professionals 
on three 
continents

Firm of the year 
in Italy

Investindustrial

Best Italian Bank Investment 
for Banca Popolare di Milano

Best Value Creation 
in China
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invEst 
in QuAlity 
businEssEs

cApturE 
globAl 
opportunitiEs

crEAtE 
tomorrow’s 
lEAdErs

drivE 
mArkEt 
lEAdErship

Quality management team

Focus on reinforcing research and 
development

Optimization and rationalization of 
product mix

Improvement of working capital 
management

Capture international sales 
growth opportunities that are not 
easily accessible for mid-market   
companies

Use the Group’s global network to 
facilitate access to new markets

Relocate manufacturing to low-cost 
countries with growing domestic 
consumption

Integrate product development, 
production and supply chain 
capabilities with international 
distribution capacity

Capture growth opportunities both 
geographical and product

Become an attractive business 
opportunity for international 
players

Create international leaders through 
organic growth and new acquisitions

Maximize profitability by leveraging 
synergies and developing 
restructuring or cost-cutting plans

Capture international growth 
opportunities

Business line diversification

an invesTmenT sTraTegy 
refined from suCCesses and experienCes 
from previous parTnerships suCh as ...

... is being applied To The 
CurrenT porTfolio of leading 
brands and Companies.

Inaer’s crew during a search and 
rescue operation in Northern Italy 7
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“2011 was a year when strategic foresight 
and hard work paved the way for very 
strong results for Investindustrial”

“Our value-added focus on transforming 
European mid-market companies into global 
businesses is more relevant than ever ”

chAirmAn’s 
rEport

ElEvEn out of fiftEEn invEstindustriAl group compAniEs 
rEcordEd thEir bEst EArnings EvEr during 2011; 
A rEmArkAblE rEsult by our mAnAgEmEnt tEAms givEn 
thE difficult Economic EnvironmEnt

The aggregate EBITDA of the Group 
companies doubled from one year ago 
to €1.23 billion through a combina-
tion of double-digit organic growth 
and attractive new acquisitions. In 
what turned out to be a volatile year, 
our team of 51 professionals based on 
three continents was tireless in mak-
ing the most out of opportunities that 
arose.  The focus on international sales 
expansion has mantained across the 

portfolio. In addition, our companies 
were well prepared to benefit from the 
significant rebound of sentiment and 
industrial activity that took place dur-
ing the first half of 2011, while main-
taining strict cost control as confidence 
and market visibility worsened again 
during the second half of the year. 11 
out of 15 Group companies recorded 
their highest ever earnings during 2011, 
a remarkable achievement.

Almost half of the growth that has been 
created since Investindustrial’s entry 
in the current Group companies comes 
from non-European markets. This is a 
significant shift from in the prior gen-
eration of investments, where a growing 
and less penetrated Europe represented 
the vast majority of sales increase. 
Investindustrial is present in Asia and 
the Americas to be able to accelerate 
the companies’ internationalisation into 
new markets. In 2011 the Group sales 
in the Unites States more than doubled 

through a mix of acquisitions and strong 
sales performance. Sales in Asia grew by 
25%, in Europe by 8% and in the rest of 
the world by 39%.  Investindustrial com-
pleted several key expansion initiatives 
in new markets, including the comple-
tion of  a production facility in Thailand 
for the production of Ducati motorcycles 
for the Asian market. In terms of add-on 
acquisitions, the two most significant 
transactions were Inaer’s acquisition of 
Bond Helicopters in the UK and Polynt’s 
acquisition of PCCR in the United States.

Andrea C. Bonomi, 
Chairman of Investindustrial

Ph.: Andrea Varani Photography

8
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The Jin Mao, a Shanghai landmark building 
with curtain walls by Permasteelisa

“ Selective divestitures completed at 
attractive returns to prepare for new 
investments in a buyer’s market”

“ Investindustrial expects to invest 
approximately €3 billion in its core markets 
Italy and Spain over the next couple of years”

Investindustrial generated more proceeds 
from divestitures in 2011 than in any pre-
vious year. The two main liquidity events 
came from the sale of curtain wall manu-
facturer Permasteelisa to Japanese indus-
trial conglomerate JS Group, and from the 
successful recapitalisation of the Spanish 
theme park PortAventura. We continue to 

selectively find new attractive or industrial 
homes for our companies, only to redeploy 
the capital in new investments in our core 
markets where we can enter at attractive 
valuations and begin a new industrially-
driven ownership period. The sale of 
motorcycle manufacturer Ducati to Audi in 
early 2012 is a further example of this. 

Investindustrial started 2011 with approxi-
mately €700 million available for invest-
ments, and used half of this capital to ac-
quire three new quality companies and to 
make eight new add-on acquisitions. The 
firm’s view is that difficult economic times 
are key moments to remain active and 
improve its competitive positioning. Since 
we believe that we will continue to oper-
ate in a fragile market, we significantly 
increased our capital available for invest-

ments to €1.3 billion. With this capital and 
moderate financial leverage, we expect to 
invest €3 billion mostly in Italy and Spain 
over the next couple of years. As such, 
Investindustrial is likely to be one of the 
most important sources of private capital 
investing in Southern Europe, a strong 
statement about our commitment to the 
region and conviction that it is home to 
many exceptional, world-class companies 
and brands.

Total investments generated 
aggregate sales of €7.4 billion 
in 2011 with an increase of 52% 
relative to the prior year. During 
2011, Investindustrial sold one 
and acquired three companies; 
excluding these new  transac-
tions, portfolio sales grew by 
27%.

In 2011, Investindustrial’s ag-
gregate investments generated 
an EBITDA of €1,226 million, 
93% higher than last year. Ex-
cluding new acquisitions, the 
growth was 26%.

In line with sales and EBITDA 
growth, the workforce of the 
portfolio companies increased 
by 28% reaching almost 42,000 
employees at the end of 2011.

4,313

479

4,741 4,381 4,837

7,370

-8%

+3%

+10%

+10%

+8%

+8%

+52%

+93%

+28%

569 588 635

1,226

2007

2007

2007

2008

2008

2008

2009

2009

2009

2011

2011

2011

2010

2010

2010

TOTAL SALES (€m)

EBITdA (€m) ANd mARgIN (%)

TOTAL EmPLOYEES

11.1%

Aggregate numbers considering 100% of the companies 
present in the portfolio at the end of each year

+10%

+19%

+3%

12.0%
13.4% 13.1%

16.6%

2011 portfolio 
figurEs

26,524 27,339
30,143 32,511

41,688
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€3.7 bn

€1.3bn

2

3+8

16.6%

During 2011, Investindustrial acquired com-
panies with a combined enterprise value of 
€3.7 billion.

Permasteelisa was sold to the Japanese indus-
trial conglomerate JS Group and a significant 
recapitalization of Portaventura, Europe’s 
third largest theme-park, was executed.

2011 kEy EvEnts

SELEcTIVE INVESTmENTS 
cOmPLETEd WITh 
€3.7 BILLION Of VALUE

TWO SIgNIfIcANT ExIT EVENTS

€1.3 BILLION Of EqUITY 
fOR INVESTmENTS

3 NEW INVESTmENTS 
ANd 8 Add-ON AcqUISITIONS

A hIghLY PROfITABLE 
PORTfOLIO

Investindustrial currently has approximate-
ly €1.3 billion of equity available to make 
further acquisitions. The Group’s capital 
availability is a strategic advantage in the 
current market environment.

In 2011, the Group made three new invest-
ments in SNAI, Gruppo Coin and Banca 
Popolare di Milano and a further 8 add-on 
acquisitions to three of its portfolio compa-
nies. By supporting growth through acqui-
sitions, Investindustrial strengthened the 
international footprint of its investments in 
such markets as Australia, Brazil, Germany, 
Malaysia, Norway, Peru, the UK and the 
United States.

During 2011, Group sales grew by 52% and 
EBITDA grew by 93%, increasing profitability 
margin to 16.6%. Growth in emerging mar-
kets was strong during the year, and occurred 
broadly across Asia and Latin America for 
most of the portfolio.

Headquarters of Banca Popolare di 
Milano in Piazza Meda, Milan (Italy)

“ With more than €3 billion in assets under 
management, Investindustrial ranks among the 
top 10 continental European investment firms”

Investindustrial ranks as one of the top 
10 continental European private invest-
ment firms, measured by assets under 
management (as per the recent PEI 300 
survey). Within that group, Investindustrial 
is the only leading firm focused on Italy 
and Spain. We are consistently ranked as 
the leading investment group in Italy and 

Spain in an industry-wide annual survey 
by Private Equity International, and was 
awarded the leader in Italy again in 2011. 
I am proud to see that the dedication and 
expertise of our team and trusted partners 
has made Investindustrial a rising star 
among European investment firms. 

With this annual review, we aim to share 
some useful insights with you into how we 
operate and how our group companies are 
growing in a responsible and sustainable 

manner. I hope that you enjoy the reading 
and I look forward to report to you again 
on further achievements for 2012.

ANDREA C. BONOMI
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lEAding southErn EuropEAn 
footprint with A growing 
intErnAtionAl prEsEncE

Investindustrial has a considerable inter-
national exposure and combines a global 
vision with local insight and capital to of-
fer growth opportunities to its companies. 
The Group has a global footprint with 42% 
of its sales coming from outside its core 
markets of Italy and Spain. The most at-

tractive growth opportunities are arising 
from outside Europe and in particular from 
North America and Asia.

Since inception, non-European countries 
have contributed to 42% of the growth of 
portfolio companies sales.

2011 SALES VARIANcE BY 
REgION SINcE INcEPTION (%)

2011 SALES(1) 
BY REgION

Spain 18%

Rest of 
Europe

23%

USA
8%

Asia
6%

Rest of
the World 

5%

Italy and 
Spain
29%

Rest of
Europe

29%

Rest of
the World 

23%

North 
America 

19%

Italy 
40%

From left Artur Mas i Gavarró (President 
of the Government of Catalonia) with 

Carlo Umberto Bonomi (Senior Principal 
at Investindustrial) during a visit to the 

PortAventura theme park

James Drummond (CEO of Inaer), 
Carlo U. Bonomi (Senior Principal at 
Investindustrial) and John C. Mowinckel 
(Special Principal at Investindustrial) 
during the signing of a procurement 
contract at the Sikorsky Headquarter in 
Stratford (Connecticut, USA)

Rest of Europe

Rest Of The World

Italy

USA

23 %

39 %

4 %

119 %

2011 SALES(1) VARIANcE
BY REgION (%)

More than 70% of the portfolio growth 

since inception is located outside of domestic 

markets and 42% of this growth has been 

driven from non-european countries.

1) Sales weighted by shareholding of 
the companies present in the portfolio 

at the end of 2011

During a ceremony in Castelgandolfo (the Pope’s summer residence), Andrea C. Bonomi 
(Chairman of Investindustrial), Carlo C. Bonomi (Industrial Advisor) and Gabriele Del 

Torchio (CEO of Ducati Motor Holding) had the honour of presenting the keys of the Ducati 
motorcycles personally to the Pontiff, and to greet him on behalf of the entire Ducati Company

John C. Mowinckel (Special Principal 
at Investindustrial) right with 
Marty Gudmundson (Production 
Manager at Polynt Group) during a 
Carpentersville, Illinois plant visit

The new Ducati manufacturing plant 
in Thailand became operational 
during the second half of 2011

From left Joseph Poblet (President of 
the Assembly of Tarragona and Mayor 
of Vilaseca), Carlo U. Bonomi (Senior 
Principal at Investindustrial), Yu Aihua 
(Mayor of Xuancheng City), Mario Garcia 
(Vice-mayor of Salou) and Yu De Mao (an 
entrepreneur from Xuancheng City)

Spain0 %

From left: Maurizio Merenda (CEO of Stroili 
Oro), Filippo Aleotti (Senior Principal at 
Investindustrial), Elliot Yuen (Managing 
Director of Stroili Oro China) and Albert 

Chen (owner and President of Chj Jewellery)

Asia25 %
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invEstindustriAl is A globAl 
providEr of EmploymEnt STRONg SOUThERN EUROPEAN PRESENcE ...

... WITh INcREASINg OPERATIONAL
PRESENcE IN EmERgINg mARkETS SUch AS:

investindustrial’s companies employ approximately 
41,700 employees, mostly based in europe, across a wide 
range of sectors and countries.

Investindustrial considers the skills of its 
employees as an asset to be developed and 
shared while respecting and safeguard-
ing individuals. Furthermore, the Group is 
committed to offering equal opportunities 
in employment and in career development 
avoiding every form of discrimination, in 
particular discrimination based on race, 
sex, sexual orientation, age, nationality, 
religion and personal beliefs.

Our companies endeavour to maintain and 
improve training and further develop the 
know-how of their employees. In 2011, the 
total workforce of the portfolio companies 
increased 28% to reach almost 41,700 em-

ployees of which approximately 5,000 are  
outside of Europe.

Group companies have widespread 
manufacturing and commercial activities 
across Italy and Spain with 13 manufactur-
ing plants and more than 2,500 points of 
presence.

Through Ducati’s new manufacturing facil-
ity in Thailand, the footprint in Asia-Pacific 
increased significantly during the year. 
However with the exit from Permasteelisa 
with several factories across Asia-Pacific, 
the overall percentage of employees in the 
region was reduced from the prior year.

By Sector (%)

Services 
and Concessions 

60.2%

Consumer,
Retail and Leisure 

34.3%

Industrial
Manufacturing

5.5%

TOTAL INVESTINdUSTRIAL 
cOmPANIES EmPLOYEES

7 manufacturing plants and more 
than 2,300 points of presence

1 manufacturing plant and more 
than 210 points of presenceiTaly spain

Thailand

brasil

malaysia

peruChile

Manufacturing Plant

Company HQ

China

argenTina

invEstindustriAl invEstmEnts hAvE A 
mAnufActuring prEsEncE in 13 countriEs

ARgENTINA, BRASIL, chINA, fRANcE, 
gERmANY, ITALY, POLANd, PORTUgAL, 

SOUTh AfRIcA, SPAIN, ThAILANd,  
UNITEd kINgdOm, USA

By Region (%)

America
8.7% 

Asia
1.8%

Oceania
0.8%

Africa
0.1%

Europe
88.6%
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A succEssful long-tErm 
coopErAtion with mAnAgEmEnt

“The combination of a great brand such as 
Ducati and a reliable industrial and financial 
partner such as Investindustrial, has allowed the 
company to become an undisputed leader in 
the motorbike industry. It is a great honor for 
me to manage a company that since 2007 has 
increased its margins by more than 40%, more 
than doubled its market share and developed 17 
new models.  Ducati today is ready to capture 
global growth opportunities with a particular 
focus on the emerging markets.”

“The co-operation with Investindustrial has allowed 
Inaer to implement a successful long-term value 
creation strategy mainly focused on international build-
ups. Inaer today is a global leader in the emergency 
helicopter services and represents a unique platform 
growing organically at double digits, from which to 
further capture consolidation opportunities arising 
in the sector globally. Inaer is a leader as a result of 
its focus on safety standards in its operations and 
services and its strong commitment to invest in 
innovation, development and fleet renewal.”

“The strong partnership with Investindustrial 
has allowed Stroili Oro to significantly 
strengthen the potentials of the brand. The 
Group is supporting the company to expand 
its domestic and international network, 
diversify product offering, increase market 
share and profitability and capture global 
growth opportunities with a particular focus 
on the Chinese market.”

“After the successful experience with the largest 
Italian theme park Gardaland, it is a great pleasure 
for me to continue working with Investindustrial in 
PortAventura. After only two years of cooperation 
with Investindustrial, PortAventura has achieved 
significant business results through a new 
development strategy based on strengthening of 
product offering implementiation of a more accurate 
commercial strategy and cost optimization. The 
company today is on the right path to implement a 
long-term value creation strategy.”

GABRIELE DEL TORCHIO, CEO SERGIO FEDER, PRESIDENT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEEMAURIzIO MERENDA, CEOJAMES DRUMMOND, CEO

DucaTi sTroili oro PorTavenTurainaer

AnnuAl rEviEw 2011 strategies for value creation  strategies for value creation AnnuAl rEviEw 2011| |
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ducAti 
globAlisAtion of 
A grEAt brAnd

duCaTi 2011 ebiTda margin

investindustrial has implemented a successful 
operational turnaround in ducati and has significantly 
improved the company’s profitability and strengthened 
its international footprint.

Ducati (www.ducati.com) is a leading 
manufacturer of sports and performance 
motorcycles. The company sells motor-
cycles throughout the world and operates 
a global network of distributors and direct 
shops in Italy, the US, France, Germany, the 
UK, Japan, China, India and the Benelux 
countries. Ducati produces and sells ap-
proximately 42,000 motorcycles per year 
and has approximately a 11% market share 
in the sports motorcycle segment. 

In March 2006, Investindustrial led the 
acquisition of 29.9% of Ducati. In Decem-
ber 2008, as a result of the tender offer 
launched in April 2008, Investindustrial 
and its co-investors increased their share-
holding to 100% and the company was 
subsequently delisted. Ducati was identi-
fied as a company in need of refocusing 

and an ideal opportunity to further develop 
a strong, well known brand.

Together with an expericenced management 
team, Investindustrial has been able to sig-
nificantly increase profitability by investing 
in research and development, improving 
working capital, streamlining production, 
implementing cost cutting actions and de-
veloping a more suitable sales mix.

These actions enabled Ducati to weather 
the economic downturn well and to more 
than double its market share over the last 
five years. Ducati reinforced its distribution 
network and further enlarged its interna-
tional footprint: new exclusive stores and 
multi-franchise dealers were opened and 
the company also reinforced its presence 
in selected emerging markets. 

19.7% Sales growth     57%

Developments since entry

EBITDA growth     249%
EBITDA margin growth    123%

thE 1199 pAnigAlE mArks AnothEr milEstonE 
in ducAti’s rich r&d history 

The new 1199 Panigale S Tricolore was presented in November 
2011 at the EICMA International Motorcycle Show in Milan 21
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STRENghTENINg Of PROfITABILITY
ANd mARkET LEAdERShIP

EBITdA (€m) and margin (%)

ducati global market Share (%)
(Sport performance motorcycles)

The success of the development strategy 
can be read in the 2011 results: despite a 
market decrease of 10%, Ducati registered 
an increase in the number of motorbikes 
sold of 13% resulting in a 25% increase in 
market share during 2011. Ducati is also 
continuing to consolidate its profitability, 
reaching an EBITDA margin of 20% in 2011 
compared to 9% at entry.

2006

4.1%

2007

4.8%

2008

6.4%

7.2%

2009 2010 2011

8.5%

10.6%

fOcUS ON cAPTURINg gLOBAL 
VALUE cREATION OPPORTUNITIES
In the current market environment Ducati 
has shown both its resilience and the ability 
to expand its market share. The company is 
focused on capturing further growth opportu-
nities through a number of global actions that 
the management is currently implementing:

• Continuous expansion of product offering: 
since 2007 Ducati introduced 17 new models. 
After the successful launch of the Multistrada 
in April 2010, Ducati launched the Diavel in 
November 2010 to enter the high performance 
sport cruiser segment. The Diavel has been 
a great success to date with a 34% market 
share in the sport cruiser segment at the end 
of 2011. In November 2011 Ducati launched 
the 1199 Panigale which was presented at the 

latest EICA International Motorcycle Show in 
Milan and was awarded “Most Beautiful Bike 
of Show”.

• Opening of new production facilities: a 
factory in Thailand was recently opened in 
order to capture cost production benefits 
and sales potential in the Asian markets. The 
new manufacturing plant is expected to gen-
erate additional volumes of approximately 
8,000 bikes by 2015. Furthermore Ducati has 
reached an agreement with Dafra to assemble 
motorbikes in Brazil in order to capture cost 
production benefits and sales potential in 
the Latin America markets. The agreement is 
expected to generate additional volumes of 
approximately 5,000 bikes by 2015.

• Expansion of commercial presence with 
particular focus on emerging markets (Chi-
na, India, Thailand, Vietnam and Brazil). 
These markets represent a unique oppor-
tunity for the company. Ducati’s relevant 
market in Asia is expected to grow from ap-
proximately 8,000 units to 120,000 units 
by 2015. In 2011 Ducati in Asia (excluding 
Japan) showed a growth of 73% versus 

2010. Ducati’s current relevant market in 
Brazil is approximately 40,000 units and is 
expected to grow to 60,000 units by 2015.

• Strengthening of co-branding initia-
tives: During 2011 Ducati continued to 
develop significant brand alliances with 
leading players in their respective fields 
such as Xerox, Tudor and Tumi.

The new manufacturing plant of Ducati Motor (Thailand)

Examples of Ducati brand alliances 
(Tudor, Tumi, Xerox)

From left: the Multistrada 1200 S Touring (Best All-Rounder), the 1199 Panigale 
(Best Sport Motorcycle) and the Diavel Cromo (Best Naked Motorcycle)

Ducati Diavel model succesfully 
launched at the end of 2010

2006

27.0

55.0

78.5
70.0 71.2

8.9%

2007

13.8%

2008

16.7%

2009 20112010

19.4%
18.2%

19.7%

+3.5x 94.3

AN INTERNATIONALLY REcOgNISEd 
LEAdERShIP IN PROdUcT INNOVATION
Readers of the prestigious German maga-
zine “Motorrad”, one of the highest sell-
ing magazines in Europe, awarded Ducati 
“Best Motorcycle of 2012” in three differ-
ent categories. Over 39,000 readers voted 
in Motorrad’s 14th edition of “Motorcycle 
of the Year”, an increase of 11,000 over 
2011 and further indication of the interna-

tional interest generated by Ducati. 
Ducati was the most successful manufac-
turer at the award ceremony, winning three 
of the eight main categories: Best Sport 
Motorcycle (1199 Panigale), Best Naked 
Motorcycle (Diavel cromo) and Best All-
Rounder (Multistrada 1200 S Touring).

23
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inAEr
A globAl hElicoptEr 
sErvicEs providEr

inaer 2011 ebiTda margin 

since investindustrial’s entry in late 2005, inaer has been 
transformed from a leading spanish player to the world’s 
largest emergency helicopter services company.

Inaer (www.inaer.com) is the world’s larg-
est provider of emergency and mission 
critical helicopter services contracted on 
a long-term basis with public administra-
tions. The Company has over 40 years of 
experience with operations in Spain, Italy, 
France, the UK, Portugal, Chile, Peru, Ire-
land, Norway and Australia. 

Inaer operates the third largest helicopter 
fleet in the world with 362 aircraft as of 
the end of 2011, of which 211 are owned by 
the company. Headquartered in Alicante, 
Spain, the company employs more than 
2,800 pilots, engineers and other staff. At 
its current size, Inaer has a clear competi-
tive advantage over its local peers:

•	 a large and modern fleet; 
•	 strong bargaining power with suppliers;

•	 long-term public contracts giving strong 
visibility of earnings;

•	 extensive network of operating bases;
•	 highly trained personnel with its own 

flight simulator;
•	 own maintenance facilities operating to 

superior quality standards in services;
•	 other economies of scale such as in 

insurance and purchasing.

Inaer provides public clients with services 
including emergency medical services, 
fire-fighting, sea and mountain rescue, 
civil protection customs surveillance and 
services to oil and gas platforms. The 
company’s market-leading position and 
concession-based revenue profile has 
enabled Inaer to achieve consistent growth 
and execute on its global (pan-European) 
acquisition strategy in recent years.

Sales growth     318%

Developments since entry

EBITDA growth     437%
EBITDA margin growth    28%

Inaer’s crew during an operation 
in the North Sea

26.2%
24 25
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During 2011, Inaer continued its strategy 
of consolidation and build-up by acquiring 
Bond Aviation Group, a major independent 
UK helicopter operator, which provides off-
shore (oil & gas) transportation and mission 
critical emergency helicopter services under 
long-term contracts. 

The acquisition represents the ninth 
add-on completed by Inaer since Investin-
dustrial’s entry in December 2005 and 
strengthens the continued transformation 
of Inaer into a geographically diversified 
operator with competitive size advantages. 
Investindustrial believes that Bond Aviation 
Group represents an excellent investment 
to continue building on Inaer’s leading Euro-
pean position as a provider of mission critical 
emergency helicopter services, reinforcing its 
market leadership in Europe and give the com-
pany an increased presence in the UK market. 
The acquisition allows Inaer entry into the 

heavy fleet category of operations, where 
Inaer was not present and that could give 
access to future growth. 

Furthermore the Group can increase its pres-
ence in a strategically attractive segment of 
the Oil & Gas helicopter services market that 
strongly resembles Inaer’s core business 
lines, given the mission-critical nature of he-
licopter transportation in the North Sea, the 
high component of search & rescue opera-
tions, and the structure of Bond’s contracts 
with major Oil & Gas blue-chip operators 
(long-term, fixed charged revenues).
 
During 2011 Inaer further reinforced 
its international presence by start-
ing operations in Peru and Norway. 
Inaer continues to be well positioned for 
future growth, both organically and through 
additional bolt-on acquisitions.

Spain

Italy

Portugal

France

UK

Chile

Australia

20112005 (entry) 2005 (entry)

37%

92%
26%

5%

3%

3%

5%
1%

21%

6%

EMS

Firefighting

SAR

Civil Protection

Surveillance

Oil And Gas

Other

Sales by category (%)Sales by country (%)

2011

35%
21%

34%
21%

10% 10%

11%
4%

3%
4%

5%

10%16%

17%

Europe

Global Headquarter

Local Country 
Headquarter

Base

Aeronautical 
Maintenance Centre

INAER’S gEOgRAPhIcAL 
PRESENcE AS 
Of dEcEmBER 31, 2011

undEr invEstindustriAl’s 
control, An Ambitious build-up 

plAn hAs bEEn ExEcutEd.

Cegisa, Spain
Acquired in 2007

Fixed-wing aircraft acquisition 
that consolidated Spanish 
firefighting leadership.

Elilario, Italy
Acquired in 2008

Turned Inaer into number 1 in 
emergency helicopter services 
in Italy.

SOREM, Italy
Acquired in 2011

Rent agreement for 
the Italian Civil Protection 
firefighting services.

Aeromaritime, UK
Acquired in 2008

Maintenance expertise and 
entry into the British market.

Bond Aviation, UK
Acquired in 2011

Consolidation of the Oil 
and Gas an Mission Critical 
Emergency Services leader-
ship in UK. 

Proteus, France
Acquired in 2008

Turned Inaer into number 2 
in France.

Helitalia, Italy
Acquired in 2009

Consolidation of EMS 
leadership in Italy.

Helicasa, Spain
Acquired in 2007

Entry into the Catalan market.

Australian Helicopters
Acquired in 2010

Entry into the
Australian market with a 
leading EMS/SAR operator

Inaer has an extensive Pan-European operating network and a 
strategic presence in Latin America and Australia

Canary 
Islands

Australia

Chile

Peru

EBITdA (€m) and margin (%)

20062005

25.4
34.7

43.0

71.3 79.0
90.6

25.8%
20.4%

2007

27.1%

2008

27.1%

2009 20112010

26.1% 26.6% 26.2%

+5.4x 136.3

INTERNATIONALISATION ANd BUSINESS 
dIVERSIfIcATION WhILE STRENghTENINg PROfITABILITY

27
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stroili oro
turning A rEtAilEr 
into A brAnd

under investindustrial’s ownership, stroili oro has 
developed a brand name in affordable jewellery with 
significant expansion opportunities.

Stroili Oro (www.stroilioro.com) is the lead-
ing Italian retail chain for jewellery, watches 
and other affordable gold and silver acces-
sories. Stroili Oro has more than 350 stores 
located within shopping centres, major 
department stores and city centers. Investin-
dustrial invested in the company in 2006 
after having identified in Stroili Oro a brand 
with a significant potential for further devel-
opment and international expansion. Stroili 
Oro has a series of key attributes which have 
consistently created value notwithstanding 
a challenging economic environment. It is 
the market leader in Italy in terms of direct 
points of sales and turnover, and it has a 
strong brand awareness and competitive 
pricing thanks to an advanced logistics and 
purchasing model. Under Investindustrial’s 
control the company improved its profitabil-
ity through a series of actions which include:

•	 strengthening	of	 the	management	 team	
with professionals with a proven track re-
cord and significant industry expertise;
•	 significantly	 increased	 the	 number	 of	
stores (+ 86) since entry;
•	increase	the		Stroili	Oro	brand	awareness	
through an effective media advertising 
campaign;
•	roll-out	of	stores	in	China;
•	roll-out	of	city	centers	stores	in	Italy.

The success of this strategy is demon-
strated by a significant increase in sales 
and profitability. Today Stroili Oro is the 
market leader among Italy’s Jewellery re-
tailers located in shopping malls, having 
a size more than three times the nearest 
competitor.

sTroili oro 2011 ebiTda margin 

Sales growth     123%

Developments since entry

EBITDA growth     183%
EBITDA margin growth    27%19.7%

The new Stroili Oro 
TV and advertisement 
campaign with Ilary Blasi 29
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Since Investindustrial’s entry, Stroili Oro has 
been able to more than double sales and in-
crease profitability by further consolidating 
its domestic leadership and initiating the 
development of an international expansion 
strategy. During 2011, Stroili Oro continued 
its determined marketing and communica-
tion campaign to heighten brand recogni-

tion and position the company together 
with leading international jewellery brands. 
The company demonstrated organic growth 
throughout the recent European financial 
crisis despite declining consumer confi-
dence and has steadily increased its profit-
ability from 16% EBITDA margin at Investin-
dustrial’s entry to 20% in 2011.

Stroili Oro has developed a strong product 
strategy focused on continuous product inno-
vation (two collections per year) and constant 
research of contemporary trends to position 
its products as the “most fashionable jew-
els”. During 2011 Stroili Oro continued the ex-

pansion and rationalization of its commercial 
network with 22 new openings and closure 
of 11 low-performing stores. In addition 17 
existing stores were converted into new pro-
prietary Stroili format. Stroili evolved from a 
retail chain to a branded retailer.

During 2011, Stroili Oro started the roll-
out of directly owned stores in China. As 
of today, 12 stores are being operated 
in leading commercial locations such as 
Shanghai and Suzhou. Investindustrial, 
with its Shanghai office, has been able to 
provide full support during the expansion 
phase. The gold and precious jewellery 
and costume jewelley segments have been 

growing at a combined rate of 14% during 
the last years and are expected to continue 
to grow. In China, Stroili Oro is positioned 
in the faster growing end of the market and 
with a product offering consistent with that 
in Europe. Stroili Oro is actively expanding 
its retail concept into other markets and 
has opened up the first of a series of stores 
in Moscow, Russia. 

The significantly increased brand recognition 
achieved over the last couple of years has en-
abled Stroili Oro to expand in major Italian city 
centres in high fast-traffic locations and increas-
ing the potential for significantly higher sales 

per square meter. As of today, 18 city center 
stores have been opened in some of the main 
Italian cities (including Rome, Milan, Florence, 
Udine, Padua, Livorno) with highly satisfactory 
initial results. 

A SUccESSfUL 
dEVELOPmENT STRATEgY

INTERNATIONAL ExPANSION 
Of A LEAdINg ITALIAN BRANd

A NEW cONcEPT LAUNchEd 
fOR cITY cENTRE STORES

Stroili Oro branded products 
vs. third party products (% of sales)

Sales (€m) and EBITdA margin (%)

2005 2006

2006

2007 2008 2010 2011

2011

2009

87.1

Own Design, 
Unbranded 

Products
Stroili Oro 
Brand Products

15.6%
16.3%

15.5%
15.4%

15.8%

17.1%

19.7%

194.5

176.4

159.3152.8
142.2

118.2

+2.2x

The new Stroili Oro store in the prestigious 
Plaza 66 in Shanghai, China

The new Stroili Oro flagship store 
on Corso Vittorio Emanuele, Milan

The new Stroili Oro TV and 
advertisement campaign 
with Ilary Blasi

43%

57%

40%

60%

Third party Products

Own products
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portAvEnturA 
building on thE succEssful 
gArdAlAnd ExpEriEncE

building on the successful previous investment 
in italian theme park operator gardaland, in 2009 
investindustrial acquired portaventura, southern 
europe’s largest theme park.

PortAventura (www.portaventura.com), es-
tablished in 1995, is the largest Southern 
European theme park and third largest in 
Europe. The park comprises an amusement 
park with 34 rides, over 100 daily shows 
and 43 shops and arcades, a water park, 
four hotels with capacity for over 2,000 
beds and a 4,000 person convention and 
conferencing centre.

PortAventura is located in the north-eastern 
coastal area of Spain (Costa Dorada), by the 
tourist resort of Salou and less than one 
hour from Barcelona. The area is a major 
tourist destination which attracts visitors 
from across Europe. The park attracts more 
than three million local and international 
visits each year. The acquisition was made 
possible through the close relationships 

with La Caixa, the largest savings bank in 
Europe, and its majority-owned investment 
company Criteria Caixa Corp. 

Since Investindustrial’s entry, PortAven-
tura performed remarkably well despite a 
very difficult economic environment. The 
company’s positive performance is a result 
of the industrially-driven approach of In-
vestindustrial and its repeat management 
team from Gardaland led by Sergio Feder. 
The key drivers of the overperformance 
to date are the successfully repositioned 
commercial strategy, improvements in the 
park offering from shops and food, the ad-
dition of a new kids area in 2011, and an 
efficiency programme that has significantly 
increased the profitability.

porTavenTura 2011 ebiTda margin 

Sales growth     22%

Developments since entry

EBITDA growth     65%
EBITDA margin growth    34%33.7%

PortAventura, Spain
theme park overview

32 33
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更多信息请咨询
902 20 22 20 / www.portaventura.com / portaventura@portaventura.es 或您的旅行社

6
个奇妙
的世界

   
Po

rtAventura Park

PortAventura Hoteles

冒险万岁！
让我们一起攀上巨龙
的脊背！

4家五
星级梦
幻酒店

大新闻
中心
2012

Since Investindustrial’s entry at the 
end of 2009, PortAventura has shown a 
strong performance: EBITDA increased 
by 63% to approximately €59 million 

with a margin of 34% and the number 
of visitors has increased by 18% as a 
result of new park offerings and a re-
launched commercial strategy.

Over the past two years the company has 
focused on the following areas:

New park offering: In 2011, the company 
inaugurated the new kids area, Sesa-
moAventura, with a total investment of 
€11 million in order to improve the park’s 
offering. As a result, the park’s visits 
have improved by almost 500,000 visits 
compared to the previous year, recording 
the highest number of visits during the 

month of June for PortAventura since its 
inception in 1995. The company is cur-
rently building a new ride in a hypercoast-
er style that will be the tallest in Europe 
(76 meters) and with Europe’s longest 
drop (78 meters). It will be inaugurated in 
May 2012 and will be a landmark change 
in the skyline of PortAventura. The new 
ride is expected to be a major attraction 
for the tour operators and local repeat 
visitors during the 2012 season.

A SUccESSfUL 
dEVELOPmENT STRATEgY

EBITdA (€m) 
and EBITdA margin (%)

20112011 20102010 20092009

58.6
174

41.2145
35.6

142

Sales (€m)

25.1%
28.4%

33.7%

Commercial strategy: Over the past two 
years, and supported by the new kids area, 
the company has refocused its marketing 
strategy concentrating on traditional values, 
entertainment and family. As a result, it has 
been able to reverse the negative trend in vis-
its prior to Investindustrial’s entry, achieving 
a substantial increase of 300,000 visits from 
the Catalonia region in 2011. On the hotels 
front, the company has worked very closely 
with major tour operators both in Spain and 

internationally to develop a cohesive market-
ing effort increasing hotel bookings by 29% 
since 2009. PortAventura is investing signifi-
cantly to further diversify its customer base 
and to attract new customers especially from 
the promising Chinese market.

In addition, a new website and booking engine 
have been implemented, and best practices 
in the call centre introduced, increasing direct 
bookings by more than 40% since 2009.

Thanks to the excellent performance of 
PortAventura, during 2011 Investindustrial 
completed a recapitalisation of the com-
pany which returned half of the investment 
to investors. In addition, the recapitalisa-
tion financed the acquisition of the two 

hotels (Gold River and El Paso) as well as 
the convention centre that up until now 
was operated through a long-term lease 
agreement with La Caixa. The successful 
recapitalisation was one of the few of its 
kind in Spain in the last few years. 

REcAPITALISATION

The new kids area (Sesamo Adventure) 
developed under Investindustrial’s control

PortAventura developed a tailored market campaign to the fast growing Chinese tourist market in 2011

Carlo C. Bonomi (Indus-
trial Partner) and Carlo U. 
Bonomi (Senior Principal at 
Investindustrial) visiting the 
construction of the new roller 
coaster at PortAventura.

34 35
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thE lArgEst invEstmEnt 
tEAm in southErn EuropE

Talent management is a key strategic asset at 
Investindustrial. Founded in 1990 and with a 
team of more than 50 people, the Group car-
ries out central functions such as investment 
decisions, strategy, business development, 
monitoring and accounting from offices in Lux-
embourg, Switzerland, the UK, China and USA. 
Further support is provided from offices situat-
ed in London, Milan and Barcelona. Having the 
right people at the right place at the right time is 
critical in order to build successful companies. 

To recruit and retain talented people with the 
highest ethical standard and to create an at-
tractive workplace for them to develop in is vital 
for Investindustrial. The Investindustrial profes-
sionals have demonstrated achievements in 
their professional and academic past and have 
on average a long experience in the Group.  In-
vestindustrial professionals come from thirteen 
nationalities, reflecting the importance we put 
in being a transparent and dynamic organisa-
tion with a global view and capabilities.

investindustrial has the largest and one 
of the most experienced groups of investment 
professionals focused on southern europe.

Andrea C. Bonomi 
Chairman and founder
of Investindustrial
since 1990

Carlo Umberto Bonomi
Senior Principal 
at Investindustrial 
since 1994

Filippo Aleotti
Senior Principal 
at Investindustrial
since 1998

Standing: Dante Razzano
Senior Principal 
at Investindustrial
since 2004

AgE dISTRIBUTION

YEARS Of EmPLOYmENT
AT INVESTINdUSTRIAL

EmPLOYEES BY EdUcATION
PROgRAmmES
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Support Staff

Administration and Accounting

Investment Professionals

University degree
55%

High school and 
other education 
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25%

M.B.A.
21%

A strong And 
ExpEriEncEd lEAdErship

7 officEs
12 lAnguAgEs 

13 nAtionAlitiEs
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The team’s experience combines strong 
local investment insight with a global per-
spective, and the firm’s large resources 
are designed to ensure the execution of 

the industrially-driven approach. As con-
trol investors we work closely with expe-
rienced key management throughout the 
ownership phase.

During 2011 the Group further reinforced 
its business development group in Lugano, 
which is focused on supporting the portfo-
lio companies to identify and implement 
value creation strategies with particular 

focus on internationalization and add-on 
acquisitions. The business development 
group has significant experience in general 
management, consulting, financing and 
long-term direct investments. 

An orgAnizAtion 
tAilor-mAdE for ActivE 
ownErship

investindustrial is passionate about providing hands-on 
support to its companies which is fully reflected in the 
team’s depth and wealth of expertise.

A SUccESSfUL REPOSITIONINg STRATEgY

Professionals of the Business Development Group 
and Investor Relations Team in Lugano, Switzerland 39
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globAl rEAch with A 
common corporAtE goAl

A uniQuE nEtwork of 
industriAl pArtnErs

From left James Drummond (CEO of Inaer), Carlo U. Bonomi (Senior Principal at Investindustrial) 
and John C. Mowinckel (Special Principal at Investindustrial) during a visit to Sikorsky 

Headquarters in Stratford (Connecticut, USA) for the signing of a procurement contract

The management board of Banca Popolare di Milano: from left Alessandro Foti (Director), 
Dante Razzano (Senior Principal at Investindustrial), Andrea C. Bonomi (Chairman at 
Investindustrial), Piero Luigi Montani (CEO of BPM) and Davide Croff (Industrial Advisor)

To help its portfolio companies achieve full 
potential, Investindustrial can count on 
the valuable commitment of its Industrial 
Partners. These seasoned executives bring 
valuable industrial expertise in a wide 
range of sectors and are closely linked to 
the Group’s industrially-driven operational 
model. The Industrial Partners form mem-
bers of the extended Investindustrial or-
ganization to assist with maintaining best 
practice corporate governance, pressure 
testing industrial plans and identify-
ing global value creation opportunities. 
Recently two new executives joined the 
Industrial Partners network:

Luca Garavoglia is Chairman of Gruppo 
Campari, the sixth largest player in the 
global wine &spirits industry with sales of  
€ 1.2 billion. Mr. Garavoglia is also Chair-
man of the technical committee for fiscal 
affairs and corporate governance of Con-
findustria and is a member of the board of 
several companies and institutions includ-
ing FIAT, RCS, Assonime, Federvini and FAI.
 
Gabriele Del Torchio is Chairman and CEO of 
Ducati Motor Holding. Prior to that he held 
CEO positions in several companies includ-
ing Ferretti Group, Carraro Group, APS, CIFA, 
Fai Komatsu and Ford New Holland.

For a leading mid-sized Southern European 
company, penetrating new markets is often 
on top of the strategic agenda and a key value 
driver for a successful investment. With its 
offices in New York and Shanghai, Investin-
dustrial is organised to provide active support 

throughout that process and to maximise the 
chances of success. Whether it be the devel-
oped markets in Europe or North America, or 
the emerging markets in Asia, the Group’s 
office network and local teams are available to 
meet the specific company’s needs. 

The Investindustrial internationalization 
model is driven both by add-on acquisi-
tions and organic growth. During 2011, 
eight add-on acquisitions were completed 
across Europe, North America and Asia-
Pacific for a total value of approximately 
€600 million. The three main transactions 
are the acquisition of Bond Aviation in the 
UK by Inaer, Polynt Group’s acquisition of 
Momentive Specialty Chemicals Inc’s com-
posites and coating resins business (PCCR), 
and the acquisition of Velosi by Applus. 
 
With regards to organic growth several initia-
tives have been developed by the portfolio 

companies in the Asian and Latin America 
regions. Ducati’s manufacturing plant in 
Thailand became operational and the com-
pany is expanding its distribution network in 
Asia. Through a joint venture, Ducati will also 
benefit from an assembling facility in Brazil. 
Stroili Oro is continuing the roll-out of jewel-
lery stores in China while Perfume Holding 
established a joint venture with LuxAsia, the 
largest Asian independent distributor. Inaer 
has further expanded its activities in Latin 
America starting to penetrate the Peruvian 
market in addition to Chile. PortAventura 
signed agreements with Chinese tour opera-
tors to promote the park to Asian tourists.

Investindustrial’s New York 
office, one of its seven 
carbon neutral offices40 41
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invEstindustriAl’s 
businEss focus  
invesTindusTrial’s CurrenT porTfolio Comprises 16 Companies 
and is well balanCed aCross Three seleCTed seCTors

Leading providers of critical or high 
value-added services. The companies 
are typically beneficiaries of a growing 
global outsourcing trend. Their asset-
light capital structures gives them a 
high cash conversion rate and an abil-
ity to expand internationally without 
undertaking major capital investments. 
The client base can be made up of 
larger corporations and government 
entities, or have a focus on small and 
medium-sized enterprises.

sErvicEs 
And 
concEssions

consumEr
rEtAil 
And lEisurE

industriAl
mAnufActuring

Leading companies which operate in 
markets with long-term growth under-
pinned by positive trends in demo-
graphics and consumption patterns. 
The underlying industries need to be 
mature but are often still fragmented, 
giving the company an attractive op-
portunity to consolidate the market. 
Growth is typically scalable on an inter-
national level.

Global leaders in the design and manu-
facturing of specialty products. The 
underlying markets are mature and 
often consolidated with high barriers to 
entry for new competition. Developing 
economies are key in offering future 
growth opportunities and possibilities 
for operational improvement. 

Inaer’s maintenance operations 
in Alicante (Spain)

42
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globAl drivErs And 
industriAl opportunitiEs

Globalisation of 
consumer trends

Aging population

Changing consumer 
purchasing behaviour

Globalisation

Growth of Asian 
markets

Cost efficency

Improving operational 
efficiency of mid-
market companies

Relocation of manufac-
turing to Asia

Add-on acquisitions

The current economic environment presents 
a unique opportunity for our companies to strengthen 
their long-term value creation strategy.

Add-on acquisitions

Capturing growth 
opportunities in new 
markets

Improving the market-
ing mix

global 
drivers

indusTrial
opporTuniTies

cONSUmER,
RETAIL 
ANd LEISURE

INdUSTRIAL
mANUfAcTURINg

SALES (%) EBITdA (%)

EBITdA mARgIN (%) NUmBER Of EmPLOYEES

invEstindustriAl’s currEnt 
portfolio comprisEs 15* compAniEs 
And is wEll bAlAncEd Across thE 
thrEE sElEctEd industriEs.

Note: in this section sales and EBITDA are considered 
weighted by Investindustrial’s shareholding

* As at December 2011, Investindustrial had a direct majority control in seven companies, indirect 
majority control in five companies and minority investments in three companies

25% 34%

41%

Industrial ManufacturingServices and Concessions

14%

43%

43%

16.4% overall 
EBITdA margin

double-digit employee growth in 
service-oriented sectors

16.4%

8.9%

17.3%

21.0%

2007

26,524

15,201

3,271

8,052

2008

15,574

3,189

8,576

27,339

2010 2011

19,953
25,112

4,742

14,288

7,819

2,288

32,514

41,688

2009

17,456

4,857

7,830

30,143
Total

Morris Profumi, 
Ferrari product lines

Economies of scale

Outsourcing

Increased need for 
information and 
communication 
technology

Global need for 
infrastructure 
investments

Expanding service 
offering into adjacent 
fields

Synergistic add-on 
acquisitions

Capturing growth in 
developing markets

High visibility on 
concessions

SERVIcES 
ANd 
cONcESSIONS

Consumer, Retail and Leisure

44 45
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consumEr, 
rEtAil And lEisurE 

Investindustrial’s Consumer, Retail and 
Leisure Sector currently comprises the 
following companies: Gruppo Coin (lead-
ing clothing retailer), Ducati (leading 
manufacturer of motorcycles), Perfume 
Holding (leading producer and marketer 

of perfumes and cosmetics), PortAventura 
(leading European theme park), Stroili Oro 
(leading Italian retail chain for jewellery, 
watches and other gold and silver products) 
and Svenson (leading European provider of 
hair restoration treatments and services).

SALES BY 
SEgmENT (%)

Six segments 
are present in 
Consumer, Retail 
and Leisure Sector

In 2011 sales 
increased by 63% 
and earnings 
increased by 62% 

Earnings margin 
decreased by 
1% reaching the 
level of 17.3% and 
total employees 
increased by 201%

Motorbikes
39%

Clothing Retail
30%

Entertainment
10%

Hair
Restoration

3%
Jewellery

Retail
8%

Cosmetics
12%

2011 mAIN EVENTS IN cONSUmER, 
RETAIL ANd LEISURE

Ducati (www.ducati.com) continues to benefit 
from the clear value creation plan implemented 
when Investindustrial first invested in the com-
pany, and is focused on product development 
and cost optimization. The company continues 
to simplify its product range and introduced four 
new products in 2011: the Superbike 848Evo, 
the Hypermotard 1100 EVO, the Multistrada 
1200 S Pikes Peak and the Diavel. Furthermore 
the new 1199 Panigale has been presented at 
the EICMA event in Milan in November 2011 
and will be commercialized starting from March 
2012. In 2011 Ducati recorded both the highest 
sales and EBITDA in its 85-year history. The 

growth has been driven by the North American 
area that became the most important market 
with a growth of approximately 45% and by 
the Asian and Latin America markets validating 
that the company’s efforts in emerging markets 
are showing results. As of 31st December 2011, 
the company reported a market share of 10.6%, 
up from 8.5% as of 31st December 2010. In the 
current market environment Ducati has shown 
both its resilience and the ability to expand its 
market share by taking advantage of the de-
cline in sales of its competitors and generating 
significant cash flows despite the investment 
required to develop new models.

sales (€m)

ebiTda margin (%)

ebiTda (€m)

employees (#)

2007

429

2008 2009 2010 2011

495 475

528

858

+15% -4% +11% +63%

2007

62

2008 2009 20112010

76
85

148
92

+22% +12% +8% +62%

2007

14.5%

2008 2009 2010 2011

15.3%
17.9%

17.4% 17.3%

+6% +17% -3% -1%

2007

3,271

2008 2009 20112010

3,189
4,857

-3% +52%

14,288

4,742

-2% +201%

Coin store in Piazza Cinque 
Giornate, Milan (Italy)

Gruppo Coin (www.gruppocoin.com) is Ita-
ly’s leading apparel retail group successfully 
operating a network of approximately 850 
stores in Italy and 86 abroad under three dif-
ferent brand names: OVS Industry (the larg-
est Italian apparel retailer), Coin (the largest 
Italian department store operator) and UPIM 
(acquired in 2010 and in the process of be-
ing converted into OVS Industry or a younger 

format named UPIM POP). Gruppo Coin is a 
quality company with an excellent manage-
ment team and commands approximately a 
6% market share in Italy ahead of Benetton, 
Calzedonia, Max Mara and zara. Investindus-
trial entered the company during 2011 and 
consider the asset an attractive opportunity 
to develop a long-term value creation strat-
egy and interesting returns for its investors.

The Ducati Diavel was launched in 2011
to enter the sport cruiser segment46 47
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Stroili Oro (www.stroilioro.com), after 
having completed its expansion phase 
through the opening of new points of sale 
in the domestic market, is currently con-
solidating its leadership and achieving a 
growth of 10% in sales and 27% in EBITDA 
in 2011. During the year the company con-
tinued the international development plan 
in the fast growing Chinese market to cap-
ture expansion opportunities and started 
an implementation plan to penetrate the 
high street shops segment. Stroili Oro is 
actively expanding its retail concept into 

other markets and has opened up the first 
of a series of stores in Moscow, Russia. The 
company is continuing its process of cost 
optimization and profitability improve-
ment by rationalizing the central functions 
and logistics processes. Furthermore, the 
company strengthened its management 
team and implemented significant training 
programmes to improve the commercial 
skills of its sales force. Stroili launched a 
national TV media campaign to heighten 
store recognition, support private labels 
and improve overall customer experience.

Svenson (www.svenson.es) is reinforcing 
its leadership position in the pan-European 
hair care industry by increasing the depth 
of its operations in the different markets. In 
2011 Svenson continued the adjustments 
of its operations to the new economic en-
vironment, with special emphasis in cost 
reduction , including a more efficient use of 
human resources, the monitoring of work-
load per individual, the closing of non-prof-
itable centres and the optimization of the 

acquisition cost per new client. The com-
pany is operating under difficult economic 
conditions with consumer spending down 
significantly. Nevertheless, it is continuing 
to diversify its product offering towards a 
more profitable mix: growth in the medical 
division based in micrographs, dermatol-
ogy treatments.Svenson’s  challenge is to 
be able to adapt its business model and 
value proposition to a market environment 
marked by decreasing spending capacity.

Portaventura (www.portaventura.es) is 
the leading theme park in Spain, the larg-
est in Southern Europe and the number 
three in Europe in terms of visits. Building 
on the successful previous investment in 
Gardaland, Investindustrial invested in 
PortAventura at the end of 2009 and the 
management of the company is supported 
by former managers of Gardaland, a previ-
ous successful Investindustrial investment. 
Over the last two years the company has 
implemented a development strategy based 
on product innovation (the new kids area 

Sesamo Adventure and Shambhala the tall-
est rollercoaster in Europe), a new market-
ing strategy focused on traditional values, 
entertainment and family and improvement 
of efficiency. Excellent business results have 
been achieved since Investindustrial’s entry 
at the end of 2009 with significant increase 
in profitability, in numbers of visitors and in 
hotel occupancy. During 2011 the company 
completed a recapitalisation, part of which 
was used to finance the acquisition of the 
two hotels (Gold River and El Paso) as well 
as the convention centre.

Perfume Holding (www.perfumeholding.
com) produces and markets perfumes for a 
number of well-known brands. The license 
portfolio includes Benetton, Ducati, Ferrari, 
Grigio Perla, Iceberg, John Galliano, La Perla 
and Sergio Tacchini. In addition the group 
owns the Atkinsons and I Coloniali brands 
and distributes Burberry in Italy. The com-
pany is consolidating its strategy of creating 
the first alternative to multinational per-
fumes companies through the acquisition of 
small-medium size brands and companies. 
The build-up strategy has allowed the group 

to reach a more flexible and integrated 
structure with a stronger management team 
able to manage the entire process. The 
group is developing its international distri-
bution through selected partnerships with 
key distributors in order to capture market 
opportunities in the emerging markets. Af-
ter having established a joint venture with 
the leading player in Asia, LuxAsia to bet-
ter serve the Asian markets, the company 
signed a master distribution agreement with 
a local service provider (Lys Blue LLC) to bet-
ter serve the Middle-East area.

Perfume Holding, Iceberg and 
Ferrari recently launched perfumes

The high street store 
of Stroili Oro in Udine

PortAventura’s 
Shambhala rollercoaster, 
the tallest in Europe48 49
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sErvicEs 
And concEssions

sales (€m)

SALES BY 
SEgmENT (%)

ebiTda margin (%)

ebiTda (€m)

employees (#)

Investindustrial’s Services and Concessions 
Sector currently comprises the following 
companies: Applus (leading world-wide 
inspection, certification and technological 
services), Banca Popolare di Milano (leading 
Italian financial institution) Cogetech (leading 
Italian technology producer and commission 

operator in the gaming sector), Inaer (lead-
ing European provider of on-shore helicopter 
services), Panda Security (global integrated 
security software provider), SNAI (leading 
Italian operator in the gaming industry) and 
transport Sanitari de Catalunya (Spanish lead-
ing ambulance services company).

Six segments 
are present in 
the Services and 
Concessions Sector

In 2011 sales 
increased by 67% 
and earnings 
by 90% 

Aviation Services
32%

Security
Software

4%

Certification
Inspection

9%

Gaming
25%

Emergency 
Transport Services

11%

Financial Services
19%

Earnings margin 
increased by 14% 
reaching the level 
of 21.0% while 
total employees 
grew by 26% 

2011 mAIN EVENTS IN 
SERVIcES ANd cONcESSIONS

Applus (www.applus.com) is one of the 
largest leading testing, inspection, certifica-
tion and technological services company 
in the world. The company is continuing to 
reinforce its presence in emerging markets, 
broadening its service portfolio to the 
energy industry and further diversifying its 
geographical footprint. During 2011 Applus 
successfully completed several acquisitions 
including the public tender cash offer for 

Velosi, a leading provider of inspection, 
quality assurance, certification and testing 
services to the oil and gas industry listed 
on the London AIM and with a presence in 
Asia, the Middle East, Africa, Europe and 
North America. In addition the company 
completed the acquisition of Qualitec in 
Brazil, JDA in Australia, BKW in Germany and 
Kiefner in the USA. Applus is continuing its 
shift to higher margin business areas.

Banca Popolare di Milano (www.bpm.it) 
is a multi-regional Northern Italian retail 
bank established in 1865 and serving 1.4 
million customers through a network of 770 
retail branches and 62 financial centers, 
and has approximately 8,600 employees. 
BPM is the second largest bank in Milan in 
terms of branches and is the sixth largest 
bank in Northern Italy. BPM offers retail and 
corporate banking products and services, 
brokerage services, investment banking, in-

surance and wealth management products. 
In 2011 Investindustrial became the largest 
shareholder in BPM as it saw a potential for 
efficiency improvements and product portfo-
lio expansion in a retail bank operation. BPM 
has an extensive retail network located in 
the wealthiest regions of Italy and with a bal-
anced funding/asset mix.The acquisition of 
BPM was awarded with the Lombard-Guido 
Carli prize at the Milano Finanza Global 
Awards 2012 as best Italian bank investment.

258 310 331
426

710

+20% +7% +29% +67%

40 53 60
78

149

+33% +12% +31% +90%

2007 2007

2007 2007

15.6%

2008 2008

2008 2008

2009 2009

2009 2009

2010 2010

2010 2010

2011 2011

2011 2011

17.2% 18.1% 18.4%
21.0%

+11% +5% +1% +14%

15,201 15,574 17,456

+2% +12%

25,112
19,953

+14% +26%

Applus vehicle inspection 
operations in Spain

Headquarters of Banca Popolare 
di Milano, Milan (Italy) 50 51
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Transport Sanitari de Catalunya - TSC 
(www.tscambulancies.com) with almost 
500 ambulances is the leading provider 
of outsourced emergency transportation 
services in Spain and one of the largest 
in Europe. TSC operates a non-cyclical 
business with 70% of the market already 
structured as medium-long term conces-
sions (2 to 8 years) . After having invested 

at the end of 2010, Investindustrial is sup-
porting the company’s towards its main 
opportunity for growth represented by 
developing a national and international 
strategy of consolidation in the fragment-
ed outsourced emergency services sector, 
and to diversify the revenue stream by 
providing a variety of outsourced emer-
gency services.

Panda Security (www.pandasecurity.com) is 
being transformed from a local operator into 
a multinational company by repositioning 
its product offering towards a more focused 
yet global customer base and through an im-
proved geographical presence. The manage-
ment has been focusing on repositioning the 
company as a multinational IT cloud security 
services provider, leveraging off its strong 
proprietary product portfolio and acquiring 

franchisees to further control the end client. 
Panda is well positioned to expand its cloud 
offering based on its track record in end-
point security and its proven ability to serve 
clients from the cloud. In 2012 several new 
security-related features will be added to its 
security offering (partner centre, disinfection 
tool and management console). In addition, 
the company is starting to develop custom-
ised cloud security services with key clients.

snai (www.snai.it) - At the beginning of 
2011, Investindustrial acquired a major-
ity stake in Snai, the Italian leader in 
horse and sport betting. The company 
has the largest Italian network of almost 
600 shops and owns the rights for 2,500 
betting corners and the concession to 
operate 5,052 video lottery terminals. The 
gaming industry has high barriers to entry 

arising from its concession nature and 
hence provides good revenue visibility. 
During 2011 a new management team was 
appointed and the company is now very 
well positioned to capture value from the 
introduction of new games. Snai is con-
sidered an  ideal platform from which to 
further consolidate the Italian gaming and 
sport betting industry.

Inaer (www.inaer.com) is consolidating its 
global leadership in the emergency and 
mission critical helicopter services market 
both by reinforcing organic growth in the 
domestic market and by implementing se-
lective international bolt-on acquisitions. 
During 2011, Inaer completed the acquisi-
tion of Bond Aviation (UK), the leading 
independent UK mission-critical helicopter 
operator. At the beginning of 2011 Inaer 
secured a new contract for the manage-
ment of the Canadair fleet for the Italian 
Civil Protection firefighting services making 

it the world’s largest operator of fixed-wing 
firefighting aircraft. During the year the 
group has reinforced its presence in the 
very attractive Latin America market by 
starting operations in Peru and established 
an operational presence in Norway. The 
company operates a non-cyclical business 
with strong visibility and resiliency of the 
revenue base. Inaer’s concession-based 
revenue profile is primarily characterised 
by medium to long-term contracts (4 to 20 
years) with public administrations with over 
95% historical renewal rate.

TSC, emergency transport 
services in Barcelona (Spain)

Snai is a leading Italian gaming 
company with a broad product offering

Cogetech (www.cogetech.it) is one of the 
leading technology providers and conces-
sion operators in the fast growing Italian 
gaming sector and operates one of ten 
gaming concessions in Italy. The compa-
ny’s primary business is the operation and 
management of a network of amusement 
machines, which allow the possibility to 
win cash prizes (AWP) and are typically 
located in bars and betting shops across 
Italy. Cogetech is a solid platform to im-
plement a growth strategy in a fragmented 

market with strong potential for consolida-
tion. During 2010, Cogetech successfully 
completed the turnaround of Ladbrokes 
Italia acquired in May 2010 with the objec-
tive to diversify into the physical sport and 
horse betting segments and build critical 
mass to further grow the existing online 
platform. During 2011 Cogetech continued 
the implementation plan of the Video Lot-
teries Terminals (VLT), which is expected 
to significantly contribute to the future 
growth of the group.

Inaer’s rescue operation 
in Australia52 53
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industriAl 
mAnufActuring 

The Industrial Manufacturing Sector 
comprises the following companies: 
AEB Group (leading global biochemical 
producer of food and drink additives), 
Contenur (leading Southern European 
manufacturer of urban plastic waste con-
tainers and related services), Polynt (Eu-

ropean leader in the production of specific 
polymer intermediates and derivatives). 
The successful exit of Permasteelisa to 
the Japanese industrial conglomerate JS 
Group was a significant event in the sector 
during 2011 and explains the decrease in 
sales and earnings.

SALES BY 
SEgmENT (%)

Three segments 
are present in 
the Industrial 
Manufacturing 
Sector

In 2011 sales 
decreased by 45% 
and earnings by 53%
excluding extraor-
dinary events sales 
increased by 23% 
and EBITDA by 10%

Chemicals
82%

Waste
Management

8%
Biochemicals

10% 

Earnings margin 
decreased by 14%  
to a level of 8.9% 
while total employees 
decreased to 2,288

2011 mAIN EVENTS 
IN INdUSTRIAL mANUfAcTURINg

AEB Group (www.aeb-group.com) is con-
tinuing its strategy of becoming a leading 
worldwide provider of value added ser-
vices and biotechnologies to the bever-
age and agro-alimentary industries. After 
having established a direct presence in 
Australia, Chile and USA, AEB Group is 
continuing its international growth and 
product diversification. AEB has been 
able to expand outside its traditional Eu-
ropean markets (Italy, France and Spain), 
entering new geographies as South 
Africa, China, North and South America. 
The company initiated sales of bacteria 
in the dairy and cheese segment in Chile 

and France and introduced new filtration 
systems and cartridges for the oenology 
market and new products for small brew-
eries (new anti-foam products and new 
detergents). In 2011 the company had the 
best year ever in terms of volumes and 
value with a strong growth in emerging 
markets. During 2011 AEB launched also 
a new project which is expected to start 
the production and boost the distribution 
of enzymes in Brazil and the rest of South 
America from early 2012. This project 
will target the large South American fruit 
juice industry as well as serving existing 
oenology customers in the area.

AEB Group, Internal Laboratory 
in Brescia, Italy

sales (€m)

ebiTda margin (%)

ebiTda (€m)

employees (#)

2007

981

2008 2009 2010 2011

1,028
841

974

534
+5% -18% +16% -45%

2007

80

2008 2009 2010 2011

92
82

101

48

+15% -11% +23% -53%

2007

8.2%

2008 2009 2010 2011

9.0% 9.7% 10.3%

8.9%

+10% +9% +6% -14%

2007

8,052

2008 2009 2010 2011

8,576 7,830

+7% -9%

7,819

2,288

0% -71%

Product testing at one of the 
AEB laboratories, Brescia (Italy)54 55
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Polynt (www.polynt.it) continues to 
strengthen its leadership position in Western 
European markets, further expanding into 
new geographies and also successfully re-
covering volume sales and profitability in this 
difficult market environment. During 2011 
the company completed the acquisition of 
PCCR, the North American coatings and com-
posites resins business of Momentive Spe-
cialty Chemicals. The acquisition has allowed 
Polynt to become a truly global player with 
manufacturing presence in Europe, Asia and 
North America and a critical mass from which 
to further consolidate the market. The North 
American acquisition is further evidence 

of Investindustrial’s active ownership and 
ability to implement international expansion 
plans, both organically and through acquisi-
tions. Investindustrial was able to ensure a 
seamless execution of this transaction with 
its office in New York and its internal sector-
specific business development team. Today 
Polynt has been re-positioned to be a global 
specialty player with a worldwide footprint 
and business presence. During 2011 the com-
pany performed significantly well compared 
to the prior year both in terms of sales and 
profitability. Polynt is currently valuing sev-
eral value-accretive acquisition opportunities 
in specialty niches in the US and in Europe.

Contenur, manufacturing plant 
in Madrid, Spain

With the recent acquisition of PCCR, Polynt is now able 
to provide a comprehensive product offering in the 
compounds and resins business

Contenur (www.contenur.com) is  the 
leading operator in the Iberian urban 
solid waste services and plastic contain-
ers markets. The company is continuing 
the rationalization of operations and the 
improvement of production efficiency. In 
2011 Contenur completed the construction 
of a new manufacturing facility in Poland. 
The local management team has been 
hired and the commercial coverage initi-
ated with sales being executed in Poland 

and Northern Germany. Contenur’s strategy 
is to maintain the increase in profitability 
achieved over the last couple of years and 
the level of sales coming from service 
contracts. Furthermore, the company is 
working to expand the contracted revenue 
backlog to benefit from more sales visibility 
and improve the quality of earnings. During 
2011 Contenur improved its efficiency also 
by sourcing accessories from China, which 
resulted in significant savings.
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sociAl 
rEsponsibility
we Care abouT helping people To aChieve a beTTer qualiTy of 
life by offering Tangible opporTuniTies!

Incorporating ESG matters into 
the investment analysis and 
decision-making processes.

Being active owners and 
incorporating ESG matters into our 
ownership policies and practices.

Seeking appropriate disclosure 
on ESG matters by the entities in 
which we invest.

Promoting acceptance and 
implementation of the Principles 
within the investment industry.

Working together to enhance our 
effectiveness in implementing 
the Principles.

Reporting on our activities and 
progress towards implementing 
the Principles.

pArt of A globAl 
sustAinAbility nEtwork

Investindustrial firmly believes that 
managing environmental, social and gov-
ernance issues (ESG) is an increasingly 
important part of its value proposition. 
As a result, in 2008 the Group joined 
the UN Global Compact by adhering to 
its ten principles. These principles are 
key guidelines in making business deci-
sions for Investindustrial and include 
respect for human rights, ensuring ap-
propriate labour conditions, respect for 
the environment and the application of 
anti-corruption measures. Investindus-

trial has also supported the adoption of 
these values by its portfolio companies 
and all the companies have successfully 
subscribed to the initiative.

In accordance with this belief, Investin-
dustrial has also subscribed to the Prin-
ciples for Responsible Investment (PRI), 
an initiative launched in April 2006 at 
the New York Stock Exchange by the UN 
Secretary-General and coordinated by the 
United Nations Environment Programme 
(UNEP) and the UN Global Compact.

The six interconnected Principles aim to 
act a framework for global best practices 
in responsible investment

Innovative
financing 
for sustainability

TH
E 

GLOBAL COMPACT

WE SUPPORT

Finance
Initiative
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EngAging in corporAtE 
sociAl rEsponsibility 

Investindustrial places significant impor-
tance on reducing its carbon footprint and 
has worked with the CarbonNeutral Com-
pany, a world leading provider of carbon 
reduction solutions, to measure its  Green-
house Gas (GHG) emissions footprint.  The 

Group has supported a renewable energy 
project to offset the emissions and achieve 
carbon neutrality for its 2011 emissions. Fur-
thermore, Investindustrial has undertaken a 
series of actions to reduce its overall emis-
sions per employee.

Investindustrial promoted the creation 
of a corporate foundation within Port-
Aventura  to support differently–abled 
children and young adults to achieve a 
better quality of living. Each year Port-

Aventura donates 0.7% of its net profits 
to the foundation. In 2011 the foundation 
organized a social event in cooperation 
with Ducati to further support its mission 
and raised more than €55,000.

PortAventura operates in all the facilities 
that it manages with maximum respect 
for the environment and the world around 
us. In order to fulfill its commitment to 
protecting the environment and to the 
continual improvement of environmental 
results, PortAventura produces an en-
vironmental report of its activities on a 
yearly basis.

SOUThERN EUROPE’S fIRST 
cARBONNEUTRAL® INVESTmENT TEAm

PORTAVENTURA fOUNdATION ESTABLIShEd AS PART 
Of INVESTINdUSTRIAL’S mANAgEmENT PLAN 

Investindustrial is strongly committed to 
promote a culture of sustainable devel-
opment both with initiatives within the 
Group and with external stakeholders. In 
particular, Investindustrial has recently 

strengthened its corporate social re-
sponsibility footprint by developing two 
policies on Environmental, Social and 
Corporate Governance issues and on Re-
sponsible Investing. 

In 2008 Investindustrial was the first 
private equity operator with a focus on 
Southern Europe to subscribe to the UN 
Global Compact Ten Principles (www.
unglobalcompact.org) program and in 
2009 it also subscribed to the Principle 
for Responsible Investments (www.unpri.
org) initiative. Through these policies, In-

vestindustrial is also developing tools and 
processes to strengthen the engagement 
of its portfolio companies towards ESG 
matters and is expecting even stronger 
involvement in the future. Investindus-
trial management has been also actively 
involved as speakers on sustainability at 
industry-leading events.

with a vision to create enduring value for its portfolio companies, 
its stakeholders and its investors, investindustrial works closely 
with management to build a more sustainable future.

Due Diligence Preliminary Investment 
Recommendation (PIR)

cORPORATE RESPONSIBILITY mAP fOR NEW INVESTmENTS & Add-ONS

Activities performed by the 
advisory team with the sup-
port of:

•	 monitoring team
•	 risk management
•	 sustainability officer
•	 legal counsel
•	 external professionals

NO RISk

ASSESSmENT Of 
cOmPLIANcE 
WITh RESPONSIBLE 
INVESTINg POLIcY

RISkS TO BE fURThER 
INVESTIgATEd

RISkS UNAccEPTABLE

RISkS AccEPTABLE/
AcTIONS REqUIREd

RISkS UNAccEPTABLE

NO RISk

Proceed with investment process
PIR and FIR record due diligence findings of new/further investment

Proceed with due diligence
PIR presents risks/future actions

Decline new/further investment
PIR contains reasons for decline

Proceed with new/further investment 
FIR highlights corrective actions

Decline new/further investment
FIR contains reasons for decline

Proceed with new/further investment
FIR records due diligence findings

Final Investment 
Recommendation (FIR)

A fund raising event organized 
by PortAventura Foundation

All of investindustrial’s offices 
have been certified as carbon 
neutral also for 201160 61
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promoting AccEptAncE And 
implEmEntAtion of rEsponsiblE 
invEsting within thE industry

Following the successful sale of Permas-
teelisa in 2011, The European venture 
Capital Association (EVCA), approached In-
vestindustrial to showcase the investment 
as an example of sustainable investing. 
Highlights of the Investindustrial invest-
ment thesis and actions include:

• Development of a company with a strong 
and sustainable business model, high quality 
products and with a modest level of leverage.
• Significant job creation in Europe while 
successfully growing sales in new markets.
• Strengthening of management team and 
corporate governance.
• Development of commercial innovation 
as key success factor to support growth in 
challenging economic conditions.
• Investindustrial promoted Permasteelisa 

to  adhere to the UN Global Compact initia-
tive and to repart on progress.
• Permasteelisa was sold to a solid and 
reputable industrial partner.

Dörte Höppner, Secretary-General 
European Venture Capital Association

EBITdA (€m) and EBITdA margin (%)

Nicola Greco, CEO
Permasteelisa Group

SUSTAINABLE gROWTh

83.3

20102009200820072006

8.0% 8.0%

6.0%

4.1%3.5%

78.9

68.5

47.0

36.0

“Investindustrial does an exemplary job of promoting 
the transparent and value-added operations of its firm 
and the industry. Private equity in Europe plays an 
increasingly important role in creating jobs and raising 
companies’ global competitiveness”. 

“The long-term co-operation with Investindustrial has allowed 
Permasteelisa to  implement a successful long-term value 
creation strategy with a focus on larger and more profitable 
projects. As a result, today Permasteelisa is in a great 
financial and commercial position to help create many of the 
most iconic buildings around the globe.”
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Invest for children operates in Europe 
with a special focus on Southern Eu-
rope (Spain, Italy, Portugal and Swit-
zerland) and is a full member of EVPA 
(European Venture Philanthropy Asso-
ciation), Private Equity Foundation and 
is audited by KPMG. 
Investindustrial believes that financial 
and industrial investors should have a 
major role in making the world a better 
place to live in. Invest for children aims 

to understand diversity and work towards 
integration and represents a useful ve-
hicle to help disabled people to achieve 
a better quality of living.
Invest for children has sponsored sev-
eral projects in a series of different 
fields (sport, work, education, medical, 
community and other); some of these 
projects are summarized in next pages. 

in 2000 invEstindustriAl EstAblishEd 

invEst for childrEn, A corporAtE 

foundAtion whosE mission is to 

hElp diffErEntly AblEd pEoplE And 

undErprivilEgEd childrEn AchiEvE A 

bEttEr QuAlity of lifE

An ActivE 
corporAtE foundAtion

www.investforchildren.org

The President of 
Invest for Children 
(Investindustrial’s 
corporate founda-
tion) Carlo Umberto 
Bonomi is donating 
La Caixa savings 
plan to a worker with 
Down’s syndrome

fAcILITATE ThE INTEgRATION 
Of dISABLEd PEOPLE

In December 2011, Invest for children 
celebrated a sporting event at the Real 
Club de Tennis in Barcelona together with 
Foundation Rafa Nadal. In the evening, a 
Gala Dinner was offered at the Catalonian 

Museum of National Arts. The proceeds 
received from  the events have been used 
to support socially discriminated children 
and teenagers who run the risk of exclu-
sion by society. 

Rafael Nadal with Maria Francisca 
Perello during the Gala Dinner 65
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In July 2011 more than 70 people attended 
the successful event organized by Invest 
for children together with EVPA and Alter 
Company at IESE Madrid to promote Ven-
ture Philanthropy in Spain. Venture Phi-
lanthropy is an undergoing international 
development methodology which focuses 
on building more solid organizations, com-
bining financing and management support 
with the aim to increase its social impact.

Down TV (www.downtv.org) is the first world-
wide online interactive video library fully 
dedicated to people with Down’s syndrome. 
Videos are classified in different areas 
and cover all aspects of living with Down’s 
syndrome. In this interactive platform, us-
ers can upload their videos and documents 
related to Down’s syndrome and share their 
experience. Down TV aims to increase inter-
action between people with this disability. 
Investindustrial portfolio companies Inaer, 
Panda Security and Ducati were among the 
companies sponsoring the initiative.

down Tv

eduCaTion

mediCal

SOmE ExAmPLES Of INVEST 
fOR chILdREN AcTIVITIES

Due to the significant donation offered 
by Diasorin, i4c purchased three medical 
equipments for the Santa Anna Children’s 
Hospital in Turin: a total body cooling, a 
NICU (newborn intensive care unit) and a 
NIV (non-invasive ventilation). Invest for 
children has already offered some NIV 
units to the Hospital San Juan de Dios in 
Barcelona and the equipment has offered 
great benefits to patients and hospital. 

Carlo Umberto Bonomi (Senior Principal at 
Investindustrial) giving his speech during 

the Diasorin International Meeting 2011

|

CommuniTy sporT
In November 2011, i4C donated a Ducati 848 
Evo Superbike, with a one of a kind, custom-
built special racing fairing from Ducati that 
replicates  the color scheme of the Ducati 
MotoGP racing motorcycle ridden by Valentino 
Rossi, the nine – time World Champion to the 
American Italian Cancer Foundation (AICF) 
auction hosted by James G. Niven, Chairman of 
Sotheby’s North and South America. The AICF 
has effectively launched the careers of over 200 
International Post- Doctoral Research Fellows in 
Italy and the United States, who are now mak-
ing significant contributions to cancer research.

In May 2011 i4c organized the IV Golf 
Tournament which was held at Camp 
Sant Joan (Barcelona). The event was 
organized with the sponsorship of 
Banco Madrid, Ducati and Eden and was 
finalized to raise financial resources to 
support the mission of the foundation. 

From left: Inés Vilallonga and 
Urbano Gropello (Invest for Children)

soCial supporT
The mission of Foundation Theodora is to 
give hospitalized children an opportunity 
to forget for a while their hospital environ-
ment, allowing them to go back to their 
world of color, music, magic and humor 
by means of laughter. During 2011 i4c has 
organized a parallel event in Barcelona 
and Madrid to raise money to support the 
mission of the Theodora foundation. The 
event registered the presence of more 
than 700 people.

Invest for children has donated five addi-
tional La Caixa savings plans to five workers 
with Down’s syndrome, all of them members 
of Foundation Project Aura. This pioneer ini-
tiative has extended over 25 employees in 
Spain, investing a total of 1,200,000 euros. 

work
Invest for children is a full member of the 
Private Equity Foundation whose mission 
is to empower young people to reach their 
full potential. The foundation invests both 
money and expertise from the private eq-
uity community, to help excellent charities 
achieve a step-change in their impact. 

oTher
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AurA foundAtion wAs 
intEgrAtEd in thE i4c foundAtion

During 2012, Aura Foundation became a part 
of i4c to double the size of the foundation over 
the next five years. The project aims to signifi-
cantly increase the number of differently-abled 
people to insert in a working contest in the com-
ing years. Invest for children is committed to 

financially support the foundation and to offer 
managerial and strategic consulting skills to al-
low the foundation to achieve its mission. Lead-
ing companies have already joined the Project 
Aura initiatives to facilitate the integration of 
differently abled people in a working contest:

The Project Aura (www.projectaura.org) was 
established in Barcelona in October 1989, by 
an initiative of professionals from the area of in-
tegration education. The Project Aura is the first 
program of Supported Employment in Spain, 
pioneer in implementation and development 
of this methodology. The aim of this program is 
to integrate people with special needs, mostly 
with Down’s Syndrome, to the ordinary labour 
market via the Supported Employment method-

ology. Since 1989 more than 100 young people 
have joined the ordinary working world. More 
than 80% of the workers maintain their job 
positions and have indefinite term contracts. 
The Project Aura is a founding member of AESE 
(Spanish Association of Employment), ACTAS 
(Catalan Association of Supported Employ-
ment), a member of FEISD (Spanish of Down’s 
Syndrome) and APPS (Catalan Federation for 
protection of people with mental retardation).

A cAsE study on 
invEstindustriAl’s opErAtionAl 
ApproAch At thE london 
businEss school

From January 2011, London Business 
School started to teach the Ducati & 
Investindustrial case study to its more 
than 300 MBA students. London Busi-
ness School (www.london.edu) was 
recently ranked the number one full-time 
global MBA programme for the third year 

running by the Financial Times Global 
MBA Rankings survey. This cooperation 
is part of the strong commitment of In-
vestindustrial towards developing strong 
relationship with leading international 
universities.

Andrea C. Bonomi (Chairman of Investindustrial) 
presenting at London Business School, London (UK)

Alejandro Espì with
his colleagues at Inaer68 69
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summAry group 
informAtion (1)

1,356 4,249
967 943

1,240 1,096
581 301
545 584
96 135
53 62

4,837 7,370

2,893 213%
(24) 2%
(143) -12%
(280) -48%
39 7%
39 41%
9 18%

2,533 52%

Italy
Spain

Rest of Europe
Asia

America
Oceania

Africa

TOTAL

2010 €M

Variance

2011 %

Sales by Region (€m)

160 386
177 79
298 760

635 1,226

bpm italy financial services www.bpm.it
ducati italy motorbikes www.ducati.com
inaer spain helicopter services www.inaer.com

portAventura spain theme park www.portaventura.com
snai italy gaming www.snai.it

226 144%
(98) -55%
462 155%

590 93%

Consumer Retail and Leisure
Industrial Manufacturing

Services and Concessions

TOTAL

2010

Company Country Sector Web-Site

€M

Variance

2011 %

EBITdA by Sector (€m)

five largest holdings by value in alphabetical order

888 2,511
1,871 934
2,078 3,926

4,837 7,370

1,623 183%
(937) -50%
1,847 89%

2,533 52%

Consumer Retail and Leisure
Industrial Manufacturing

Services and Concessions

TOTAL

2010 €M

Variance

2011 %

Sales by Sector (€m)

3.2x (2) 3.7x
0.3x 0.3x

-0.5x -15%
 0.0x -12%

Senior Debt/EBITDA
Mezzanine/EBITDA

2010 X

Variance

2011 %

See-through Net debt Ratios (1)

4,742 14,288
7,819 2,288
19,953 25,112

32,514 41,688

9,546 201%
(5,531) -71%
5,159 26%

9,174 28%

Consumer Retail and Leisure
Industrial Manufacturing

Services and Concessions

TOTAL

2010 Employees

Variance

2011 %

Employees by Sector

During 2011, the Group increased 
sales by 52%. The increase is 
mainly due to the new acquisitions, 
on a like-for-like basis the growth is 
27% with the highest growth rate 
coming from Asia-Pacific (+82%).

The see-through senior debt/
EBITDA ratio increased to 3.7x 

compared to 3.2x in 2010, 
driven by refinancings and the 
new acquisitions.
 
Employees increased by 28% 
reaching almost 42,000 
employees, mostly due to the 
growth in investments in the 
Consumer and Retail sector.

1)  Aggregate numbers considering 100% of the companies 
present in the portfolio at the end of each year

1) Excluding Banca Popolare di Milano
2) Excluding Permasteelisa, which was exited 
during 2011 (2.9x including Permasteelisa)
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our invEstors

cAPITAL AVAILABLE (€ m)

Equity available as 
of end of last year

Equity invested 
during the year

New equity Current equity 
available

PortAventura’s Dragon Kahn 
rollercoaster

1,309

1,000

340

649

While Investindustrial itself is the single larg-
est provider of capital, more than 50 institu-
tional investors from around the world form 
the capital and client base of the Group.

Investindustrial started 2011 with €650 
million available for investments, and used 
approximately half of this capital to acquire 

three new quality companies and to make 
8 new add-on acquisitions. The firm’s view 
is that difficult economic times are key mo-
ments to remain active and improve its com-
petitive positioning. Since we believe that we 
will continue to operate in a fragile market, 
we significantly increased our capital avail-
able for investments to a current €1.3 billion.

Pension Funds/
Governments

38%

Europe
67%

Funds of 
funds
23%

Banks/Insurances/
Other Financials

14%

Asia
7%

Endowments/ 
Foundations/ Family offices

26%

North 
America

26%

BREAkdOWN Of 
INVESTORS BY TYPE

BREAkdOWN Of 
INVESTORS BY REgION

INVESTmENT RATE, EqUITY (€ m)

dATE Of INVESTmENT
ANd gOVERNANcE

Spain

Italy

2005 majority 
2006 majority 
2006 majority 
2007 majority 
2007 majority 
2007 control
2008 majority 
2008 majority 
2008 minority
2008 majority 
2009 majority 
2009 majority 
2011 majority 
2011 majority 
2011 minority
2011 largest shareholder

Contenur
Inaer

Stroili Oro
Svenson

AEB Group
Panda
Ducati

Perfume Holding
Applus
Polynt

PortAventura
Cogetech

TSC
SNAI
Coin
BPM

Year of 
Investment (1)

Ownership 
Role

1) The year of investment is the average date of all calls from LPs related to a given transaction 
weighted by the amount of each call.

2008 2009 2010 2011 average
2008-2011

407

27

164

95

74

30

423

43

267

49

434

259

104

466

316

Investindustrial, together with its co-inves-
tors, has invested more than €300 million of 
equity per year over the last four years.

On average, more than €250 million of eq-
uity per year has been invested in Italy with 
approximately €50 million in Spain.
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Via Nassa, 5
6900 Lugano – Switzerland
Tel: +41 91 260 8300
Fax: +41 91 260 8329
info@investindustrial.com

51 Avenue JF Kennedy
L-1855 Luxembourg
Tel: +352 2609 531
Fax: +352 2609 5340 

1 Duchess Street
London W1W 6AN – United Kingdom
Tel: +44 20 7631 2777
Fax: +44 20 7631 2778

Via dei Bossi, 4
Milan 20121 – Italy
Tel: +39 02 802 7761
Fax: +39 02 8901 1223

Edificio zurich, Via Augusta, 200
Barcelona 08021 – Spain
Tel: +34 93 240 5750
Fax: +34 93 240 5755

Unit 2608, 26F Park Place
1601 West Nanjing Road
Jing’An District
Shanghai 200040 P.R.C. - China
Tel. +86 21 6136 7988
Fax: +86 21 6136 7998

375 Park Avenue, Suite 1904
New York, NY 10152 - USA
Tel: +1 212 926 6000
Fax: +1 212 872 1550

fOR mORE INfORmATION 
PLEASE cONTAcT US AT

OThER gROUP cOmPANIES 
cAN BE REAchEd AT

The partially post-consumer recycled 
paper used for printing this docu-

ment has resulted in CO2 emissions 
of approximately 4.5 tonnes. Since 
2009 Investindustrial reviewed its 

overall carbon footprint and invested 
in renewable energy projects to 

offset the emissions and achieve 
carbon neutrality.
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